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Photoshop CS4マスターブック Extended対応 for Mac & Windows 2009-02
adobe photoshop cs4 は 前バージョンに比べて大幅な機能アップが図られています 色調補正パネル や マスクパネル といった新機能は 写真のレタッチを行うユーザーには便利かつ必須のものと言えるでしょう これまである程度photoshopを使いこなしていたユーザーの方も これらのツールを正しく使いこなすための操作をマスターする必要があります 本書では photoshopの基本
機能からcs4で追加された新たな機能までを 十分使いこなせるように詳しく解説しています 初心者の方にはわかりやすい入門書として すでにphotoshopを使っている人には素早く引くことのできるリファレンスやcs4での新しい操作方法を確認するガイドブックとして活用していただけます photoshop cs 4を利用するすべての方にお使いいただきたい一冊です

Real World Adobe Photoshop CS4 for Photographers 2008-12-11
this edition of real world photoshop is more tightly focused for the needs and demands of the professional digital photographers from acquiring images to using an efficient processing workflow to maintaining image quality and
final output quality all within the powerful feature set of adobe photoshop cs4 and photoshop extended cs4 coverage of new features includes live non destructive corrections in the adjustments panel re editable feathered
density controlled masks enhanced auto align auto blend 360 degree panoramas and more the book s new focus helps readers understand the core workflow tasks main print and web output options as well as the commercial
printing information necessary to hand off images for prepress essentials information on file formats color settings image adjustment fundamentals sharpness detail noise reduction and image storage and output is also
included photoshop extended is covered where it relates specifically to photographers

Adobe Photoshop CS 4 pāfekuto masutā 2009-02
photoshop cs cs2 cs3 cs4の四つの製品を対象に 全機能を紹介しながら レタッチなどの画像編集におけるテクニックを紹介 それぞれのレッスンでは 付属のcd romにあるサンプル画像を使って 実際の編集過程を試せるようになっています

Adobe Photoshop CS4 for Photographers: The Ultimate Workshop 2013-05-02
professional commercial photographer and digital imager jeff schewe based in chicago usa has teamed up with best selling photoshop author martin evening to create this goldmine of information for advanced photoshop
users building on martin evening s successful adobe photoshop for photographers series of titles this new guide takes the same winning approach and applies it to a professional photoshop workflow highly visual with clear step
by step tutorials this advanced guide will really appeal to those who want to see how the experts approach photoshop producing consistent top quality results on time and to budget the authors describe in detail how to carry
out some of their favorite photoshop image editing and retouching techniques using examples taken from real life professional shoots the techniques described here don t just show you clever things you can do in photoshop
they show how you can use photoshop in a professional context meeting the demands of art directors and fulfilling tricky briefs highly practical unique and inspiring this is essential reading for all professional and aspiring
professional photographers and anyone else looking for high quality results using photoshop gain a unique insight into a professional photoshop workflow with industry experts martin evening and jeff schewe become a
retouching master with advanced masking and compositing techniques prepare your images for the best possible output

Photoshop CS4 For Dummies 2011-05-06
this latest version of photoshop has a few new tricks up its sleeve and adobe photoshop cs4 for dummies will teach you how to use them from the basics like getting your images into and out of photoshop to enhancing
cropping and color correction it s all here you ll get all of the basics of digital images and master the importing and exporting of images you ll find out how to create easy enhancements like adding shadows and highlights and
making color natural in addition to learning how to use the adobe camera raw plug in before you know it you ll be making beautiful art with photoshop by combining images precision edges dressing up images painting in
photoshop and using filters you can even streamline your work in photoshop using advanced techniques find out how to import images and use all the tools and processes reduce digital noise make colors look natural add
highlights and shadows optimize images for print or the edit images explore the painting function and master the daunting brushes panel add layer styles create on screen presentations contact prints and more complete with
lists of ten reasons to love your wacom tablet ten reasons to own a digital camera and ten favorite tips and tricks adobe cs4for dummies is your one stop guide to setting up working with and making the most of photoshop cs4
for all your digital photography needs

Adobe Photoshop CS4 for Photographers 2009-02-16
master the power of photoshop csx with an internationally renowned photographer by your side new edition even more easily accessible adobe s photoshop csx comes with powerful new features offering huge payoffs but it
can be overwhelming to learn now updated to focus more fully on the core aspects of photoshop this new edition of acclaimed photographer martin evening s best seller is ideal whether you are a beginning photoshop user
wanting to get up to speed fast or more advanced in your photoshop skills but need a reliable reference for csx illustrated throughout with before and after pictures over xxx professional color illustrations practical techniques



and real life assignments step by step tutorials keyboard shortcut reference guide includes free dvd with to be updated quicktime movie tutorials for mac and pc searchable tips on tools palettes layer styles and shortcuts
images selected for you to experiment with getting you up to speed fast with everything in the book including new photoshop csx features get the pre eminent advice from a highly successful working photographer as martin
completely updates you on the core aspects of working with photoshop including organizing your digital workflow and improving accessibility real life examples diagrams illustrations and step by step explanations ensure that
you re up to speed with the next generation of digital photography in no time foreword by john nack photoshop product manager adobe tbc

Real World Adobe Photoshop CS4 for Photographers 2008
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません adobe photoshop cs4 は 前バージョンに比べて大幅な機能アップが図られています 色調補正パネル や マスクパネル といった新機能は 写真のレタッチを行うユーザーには便利かつ必須のものと言えるでしょ
う これまである程度photoshopを使いこなしていたユーザーの方も これらのツールを正しく使いこなすための操作をマスターする必要があります 本書では photoshopの基本機能からcs4で追加された新たな機能までを 十分使いこなせるように詳しく解説しています 初心者の方にはわかりやすい入門書として すでにphotoshopを使っている人には素早く引くことのできるリファレンス
やcs4での新しい操作方法を確認するガイドブックとして活用していただけます photoshop cs 4を利用するすべての方にお使いいただきたい一冊です contents chapter 1 photoshop cs4の基本操作 chapter 2 色調の補正 chapter 3 画像の加工 chapter 4 画像の合成 chapter 5 文字の入力と装飾 chapter 6 イラストの描画
chapter 7 web用画像の作成 chapter 8 さらに使いこなす chapter 9 photoshop extendedを活用する 著者 tart design タルトデザイン 書籍の執筆から装丁 dtpまでをトータルに行う編集 デザインプロダクション 書籍にとどまらず 雑誌記事の執筆やグラフィック関連のセミナー講師など さまざまな業務を展開中

Adobe Photoshop CS4マスターブック Extended対応 for Mac & Windows 2009-02-21
first published in 2009 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

Real World Adobe Photoshop CS4 for Photographers: Industrial-Strength Imaging Techniques 2008
adobe photoshop cs4 studio techniques has been completely updated to cover the new features in cs4 in a friendly easy going style that s long on information and short on techno babble photoshop hall of famer ben willmore
and photographer dan ablan guide you through the concepts and features that will truly make a difference in how you use photoshop every day they ll take you from blindly following step by step instructions to an in depth
understanding of how photoshop works cutting through the fat to focus on what they consider to be photoshop s essential features this full color book delivers the content in three easily digestible sections working foundations
production essentials and creative explorations streamlined for this new edition the book will distill photoshop s vast capabilities down to what you need to know for a full understanding of the program while simultaneously
focusing more directly on best practices for the photographer beginning with a quick refresher course on the working foundations of photoshop you ll move on to real world production techniques finally you ll get to fully
explore photoshop s creative potential by blending and enhancing images creating collages retouching photographs colorizing and working with filters and layer masks by the time you finish this book your creativity and
efficiency levels will soar and you ll feel like you finally get photoshop

Photoshop CS4: Essential Skills 2008-11-25
build your photoshop expertise one technique at a time why spend time searching through a thick reference book when you can focus on the essential techniques in adobe photoshop cs4 how tos 100 essential techniques
author chris orwig brings you the best techniques to quickly organize and correct your digital images using the world s most powerful photo editing program complete with illustrations and practical tips these bite size lessons
from chris s experience as a photographer and instructor provide just the information you need you can explore the program at your own pace spending less time at your computer and more time behind the lens taking great
pictures discover the application bar 4 work with and arrange multiple documents 8 use the photo downloader in adobe bridge 24 make localized nondestructive adjustments with camera raw 38 set highlight and shadow
target values using curves 69 adjust tones with the dodge and burn tools while protecting values 77 create a layer mask 78 retouch portraits to improve eyes 86 create galleries to share your images 97

Adobe Photoshop CS4 Studio Techniques 2009-03-10
in real world compositing with adobe photoshop cs4 photoshop experts scott valentine and dan moughamian explain the key elements involved in planning and executing a composite imaging project readers will learn about
the importance of the planning process including tips on how to develop creative ideas and stay organized as their project evolves in addition they will pick up vital techniques for acquiring and perfecting source images in
photoshop cs4 before bringing them together as a seamless composite the powerful new 3d features found in the extended edition are also discussed as part of a 2d 3d workflow serious photographers and digital artists
wishing to produce photo realistic imagery or surrealistic artwork by blending or compositing multiple images and light sources can learn all they need to know right here building from the reader s existing skill set of
photoshop fundamentals the authors provide detailed examples and explanations that cover the newest features in photoshop cs4 and also utilize a variety of tools and software applications more than just a photoshop guide
this book takes a holistic approach instructing readers on photographic planning and techniques key design concepts visual perception and robust image editing techniques this is an increasingly popular approach which



requires the digital artist to become more involved in the presentation and concept of their images real world compositing with photoshop cs4 delivers the information readers need to produce the best possible composite
imagery

Adobe Photoshop CS4 How-Tos 2009-01-28
a guide to using adobe photoshop cs4 covers such topics as working with panels creating a new document managing layers editing images correction color and lighting drawing with vector tools and using filters

Real World Compositing with Adobe Photoshop CS4 2009-01-16
provides a series of lessons on the basic concepts tools techniques and features of using adobe photoshop cs4 covering such topics as the revamped photomerge tool retouching and repairing layers 3d masks and channels
camera raw and animation

Photoshop CS4 2009
元祖 全ユーザーに支持された全機能解説の決定版 全操作 全機能を完全解説 画面が大きく 見やすさ抜群

Complete Adobe Photoshop CS4 for Digital Photographers 2010
digital artists can master photoshop cs4 with this visual hands on guide to using the layers tool the accompanying dvd comes complete with a generous library of practical actions based on techniques from the book that add
functional power to photoshop along with practice images for all the exercises in the book

Photoshop CS4 2008-12-26
are you anxious to get started with the new release of photoshop if you learn best visually then you ll love the updated and expanded coverage found in this tutorial full color throughout this book offers newly revised design
features that allow for larger screen shots for better navigation and a more detailed look at each tasks step by step instructions packed with additional pages and expanded coverage of cool new tasks for you to accomplish an
approachable teaching style makes photoshop cs4 accessible for beginners and instructs visual learners of how to put this application to work for them covers the most important features of photoshop including importing
photos from a digital camera retouching and repairing damaged photos enhancing digital images adding custom 3d effects and editing images for posting on the walks you through creating a photo gallery incorporating
graphics into desktop publishing programs using palettes and layers compositing applying gradients and setting type and filters

Adobe Photoshop CS4 2009
your one stop photoshop reference filled with the latest tips and techniques there s a reason why photoshop is the industry standard for image editing software but it s also that big photoshop has so many facets and features
that a handy one stop guide is exactly what you need and you ll love the putting it together exercises that give you hands on experience in rich full color learn the parts the desktop menus panels and key tools and how to use
adobe bridge make your selection learn about each of the selection tools plus the powerful pen tool and paths panel brush up on the brush and pencil tools and how to create vector shapes create and edit type and put type on
a path restore and retouch correct and enhance color improve contrast and use the clone stamp and healing tools to fix flaws and damage print it learn how to get the right resolution image mode and file format and prepare
your work for printing open the book and find how to crop images and increase their canvas size tips for creating gradients and patterns advice on resizing images how to composite images with layers and blending modes
filter techniques to correct or alter images how the vanishing point feature makes editing easier steps for making adjustments with levels and curves how to create contact sheets

Adobe Photoshop CS6 パーフェクトマスター 2012-10-10
using field tested methods and practical instruction in both photoshop and photoshop elements this book reveals eye opening techniques terrific workflow ideas and timesaving ways to apply a broad array of photoshop tools to
optimize digital images of nature you ll encounter spectacular photographs from exotic places around the world shot by the authors as well as tips and examples from some of the most esteemed professional nature



photographers in addition the cd rom includes more than 60 minutes of video training as well as sample images to help you practice the techniques featured in the book note cd rom dvd and other supplementary materials are
not included as part of ebook file

Adobe Photoshop CS4 Revealed 2010
adobe photoshop cs4 on demand what you need when you need it need answers quickly adobe photoshop cs4 on demand provides those answers in a visual step by step format we will show you exactly what to do through
lots of full color illustrations and easy to follow instructions inside the book improve productivity with the cs4 interface and templates use automatic layer alignment and blending to work with objects use live filters to vie w and
modify the results of opening files use more precise color correction to enhance a photo easily convert images to black and white use image trickery to change or enhance an image create eye catching bevels and special
effects transform plain text into a show stopping image create web animation sequences the easy way use tool presets to construct the right tool for the right job test content on different target devices bonus online content
register your book at queondemand com to gain access to workshops and related files keyboard shortcuts visit the author site perspection com

The Adobe Photoshop CS4 Layers Book 2009
photoshopの基本操作から新機能まで すぐに使える実践的な操作手順を紹介 フィルタ 選択 マスク パス トーンカーブ など重要機能は詳しく解説 写真の補正から画像データをイメージした通りに仕上げるテクニックまで満載

Adobe Photoshop CS4 2009
adobe photoshop cs4 digital classroom is like having a personal instructor guiding readers through each lesson while they work at their own pace this book includes 13 self paced lessons that let readers discover essential skills
and explore new features and capabilities of adobe photoshop every lesson is presented in full color with step by step instructions learning is reinforced with video tutorials and lesson files on a companion dvd that were
developed by the same team of adobe certified instructors and flash experts who have created many of the official training titles for adobe systems each video tutorial is approximately five minutes long and demonstrates and
explains the concepts and features covered in the lesson coverage includes information on adobe bridge camera raw masks and layers painting and retouching and selections and layers jam packed with information this book
and dvd takes users from the basics through intermediate level topics and helps readers find the information they need in a clear approachable manner note cd rom dvd and other supplementary materials are not included as
part of ebook file

Teach Yourself VISUALLY Photoshop CS4 2008-12-16
the ultimate comprehensive reference to adobe now updated and revised to cover the cs4 release as the industry standard image editing software for print and digital media photoshop has a phenomenally broad reach and if
you re a user then you re anxious to get started with cs4 this authoritative guide to photoshop cs4 shows you how to retouch color correct manipulate and combine images sheds light on optimal ways to create cutting edge
special effects for digital or film based images and then use them on the or in print more than 1 200 pages are packed with advice that demystifies even the most complex photoshop tasks covers everything from image
editing basics to techniques for working with camera raw images also discusses the file browser histogram palette lens blur customizable keyboard shortcuts and more note cd rom dvd and other supplementary materials are
not included as part of ebook file

Photoshop CS4 All-in-One For Dummies 2011-01-13
the adobe photoshop camera raw plug in for adobe photoshop has changed the way photographers work with images shooting in the raw format gives digital photographers complete control over every aspect of image quality
camera raw makes the process of using raw files easier by providing a standardized way of accessing and working with these uncompressed digital negatives today serious photographers shoot raw images only real world
camera raw with adobe photoshop was the first book devoted exclusively to the topic explaining the advantages and challenges of using camera raw to produce magnificent images real world adobe camera raw in photoshop
cs4 keeps pace with new directions in digital photography and raw image processing jeff schewe a contributor to the development of camera raw from its beginnings updates bruce fraser s bestselling book with inside
knowledge of how new features let photographers optimize and convert images for the best results in adobe photoshop cs4 hands on techniques show readers how to expose and shoot for raw image capture as well as use
new features readers will also learn how to use the latest version of adobe bridge to manage the thousands of images and gigabytes of data that result from raw shooting finally schewe discusses how adobe s latest
revolutionary imaging software photoshop lightroom adds to the raw equation



Photoshop CS4 for Nature Photographers 2011-01-31
long established as a must have guide for photoshop users upgrading to the newest version up to speed goes right to the heart of photoshop cs4 what has changed what is new and how you can get the most out of the
features as quickly as possible rather than sift through hundreds of pages detailing every last photoshop feature and function both old and new you can go directly to the new features that interest you the most and get the
explanations you desire in the classic ben willmore style intuitive crystal clear and in depth by focusing on a single topic what s new in this version the award winning author provides precisely what experienced photoshop
users have been clamoring for in exactly the depth they demand after reading this book even if you ve been using cs4 for awhile don t be surprised to hear yourself say i didn t know cs4 did that in addition to learning the new
features in no time flat a welcome side effect of learning from ben is that you can expect to become a better faster and more efficient photoshop user and few things are more fun than becoming better at photoshop

Adobe Photoshop CS4 on Demand 2008-11-10
if you are a digital artist illustrator cartoonist graphic artist designer or serious hobbyist looking for new and interesting ways to use photoshop this is the book for you you already know how to use photoshop as an image
editing tool now challenge yourself and discover the more artistic aspects of the program with one of the world s best teachers by your side in addition to four brand new chapters on real world projects this new edition of
award winning digital artist derek lea s bestselling creative photoshop contains several brand new features such as what you ll learn in this chapter summaries so you can quickly find projects using the specific tools you d like
to focus on and supplementary information at the end of each chapter containing useful resources and additional gallery images to provide further study and inspiration as you work through derek s fantastic artistic methods
be sure to visit creativephotoshopthebook com for more information including the project files for each chapter available for download for you to work with a reader forum and more

はじめてのPhotoshopCS4 Win&Mac両対応 2009-04
in the highly anticipated second edition of this groundbreaking book napp guru award recipient and professional photographer leslie alsheimer and adobe s own bryan o neil hughes show you everything you need to know to
uncover the secrets to successful black and white conversion and printmaking this comprehensive reference will help you maximize your workflow with coverage of all of the relevant new features of photoshop cs4 and
lightroom 2 including every stage of the black and white process from capture to printing along the way you ll find in depth explanations of key topics such as color management optimizing your workspace softproofing and
calibration both onscreen and for output evaluating histograms non destructive editing and much more new features in this edition include in depth coverage of workflow using the bridge and adobe camera raw components of
cs4 new recipes and tips for advanced black and white conversion coverage of lightroom and photoshop integration features an overview of scanners and scanning your black and white film advice on exposure essentials and
how to apply the zone system to your digital shooting a brand new chapter on black and white and creative image editing in lightroom breathtaking color and black and white photographs including leslie alsheimer s image
which won the coveted vincent versace award at photoshop world in 2008 will inspire you to expand your own creativity to limitless possibilities this is the essential resource for any photographer shooting black and white in
the digital age

Adobe Photoshop CS4 Step by Step Training 2009-01-01
master adobe photoshop cs4 filled with full color examples this hands on guide explains how to use the latest release of the industry standard program for graphics professionals how to do everything adobe photoshop cs4
takes you step by step through the process of bringing your creative concepts to completion real world examples reveal how cutting edge design techniques are achieved with this book you ll learn how to use all the program s
tools and settings to create and edit compelling images for print the and animation manage and customize the interface create manage and blend layers and apply layer styles work with color brushes painting tools gradients
and vector shapes pick pixels with selections edit repair and enhance images and camera raw files transform objects without degrading image quality create and format text use the 3d and video features of photoshop
extended apply special effects with filters warping and textures optimize your work for print the and mobile devices save time using automation tools

Photoshop CS4 Digital Classroom 2011-02-11
find solutions fast with this handy encyclopedic guide to photoshop s multitude of terms and options conveniently organized in a clear a to z format this attractive illustrated desktop reference covers every action you are likely
to make as you manipulate photographs and digital images in photoshop whether you re a beginner or a seasoned photoshop user there ll be tools and features you ve forgotten missed or never memorized but that needn t
slow down the creative process as well as complete a z listings that answer all the questions you ll come up against a step by step techniques section covers the everyday tasks you ll refer to again and again this visual
resource is the ideal companion to every photoshop book on your shelf don t start working in photoshop unless it s by your side



Photoshop CS4 Bible 2009-01-27
クリエイター育成スクールデジタルハリウッドのノウハウがぎっしりつまった解説書 実際の授業でも使われています 作りながら学べるので これ1冊で基礎から実践まで習得できます

Real World Camera Raw with Adobe Photoshop CS4 2010-04-09
new zip through the learning curve in a snap with the free dvd hundreds of new photo objects companion project files quicktime movie tutorials sample plugins and more don t miss the website howtocheatinphotoshop com
complete with reader forum where steve answers your questions directly when you re short on time with crunching deadlines but there s no way you can sacrifice quality this book dvd comes to the rescue nobody knows more
about how to work fast under pressure and still produce top notch photographic images than hands on graphic artist and journalist steve caplin steve cuts through the grind with on the job do it now skills techniques and
shortcuts guaranteed to show you how to work faster smarter and better to produce the best work of your life with a lifetime of practical experience in photo montage steve is the go to person for professional designers graphic
artists illustrators photographic retouchers and students of design media and illustration who want to create photorealistic effects using photoshop updated for photoshop csx this must have resource is also backwards
compatible relevant to any version of photoshop how to cheat in photoshop csx helps you cheat in or take advantage of photoshop in two important ways you learn how to make images look like photographs when they re not
so that you can create photographic work without a studio and you find useful shortcuts to work more efficiently economically and with quick solutions to achieve the same superb results that come from long complex
operations that take forever whether you re working for print or the web dip into this book and extract the info you need fast icons mark where photoshop files or movie tutorials are available for you to open immediately to try
for yourself stuck visit the reader forum on the web and question the author directly and expect other readers to weigh in too at howtocheatinphotoshop com crammed with gems that other books simply don t cover and
unique in that it s written by a working professional sharing his tips on how he makes money producing this imagery this book dvd excels in practical tips to turn the ordinary into the awe inspiring quickly don t miss how to
create new artwork from scratch from starting points that aren t always obvious this fully updated new edition shows you how to get the most out of photoshop csx including the quick selection and cloning tools and more yet it
s backwards compatible with previous releases of photoshop the book s step by step tutorials alongside the dvd packed with hundreds of images project files and live tutorials show you how to create convincing smoke effects
and make effective explosions the simple way take years off someone s appearance turn a photograph of someone looking straight into the camera into a different perspective with the entire head not just the eyes modify a
statue so it looks like a living person or paint hair directly on any surface produce the perfect cutout in the shortest time with photoshop csx s new quick selection tool and more a host of timesaving techniques and insider
secrets teach you to work faster and more adeptly moving from the problem to the solution to get fantastic results steve caplin is a professional graphic artist author and journalist

Adobe Photoshop CS4 2009-05-27
beyond the basic techniques show you how to take your photoshop cs4 skills to the next level with more than 4 million users worldwide photoshop is the world standard image editing solution for print and the and the cs4
release promises exciting new creative possibilities for adventurous photoshop users packed with 100 cool and useful tips and tricks this visual tutorial investigates the bells and whistles that come with the new cs4 release
features full color screen shots step by step instructions and updated photo examples all aimed at elevating your photoshop skills to new heights

Creative Photoshop CS4 2012-11-12
the fastest easiest most comprehensive way to learn adobe photoshop cs4 fourteen lessons in adobe photoshop cs4 classroom in a book cover basic and advanced techniques in adobe photoshop the world s best image editing
software learn how to retouch digital photos work with layers and masks navigate the workspace prepare images print and explore the latest features tips extra credit exercises and step by step lessons help you become more
productive using photoshop learn to correct and enhance digital photos create image composites transform images in perspective and prepare images for print and the web combine images for extended depth of field and try
out the new 3d features in adobe photoshop cs4 extended the classroom in a book series is by far the best training material on the market everything you need to master the software is included clear explanations of each
lesson step by step instructions and the project files for the students barbara binder adobe certified instructor rocky mountain training classroom in a book the best selling series of hands on software training workbooks helps
you learn the features of adobe software quickly and easily classroom in a book offers what no other book or training program does an official training series from adobe systems incorporated developed with the support of
adobe product experts all of peachpit s ebooks contain the same content as the print edition you will find a link in the last few pages of your ebook that directs you to the media files helpful tips if you are able to search the
book search for where are the lesson files go to the very last page of the book and scroll backwards you will need a web enabled device or computer in order to access the media files that accompany this ebook entering the url
supplied into a computer with web access will allow you to get to the files depending on your device it is possible that your display settings will cut off part of the url to make sure this is not the case try reducing your font size
and turning your device to a landscape view this should cause the full url to appear hr align left width 100 color cccccc noshade size 1
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